2014 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
CONFUCIUS INSTITUTE AT THE UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA

JANUARY
Jan 13-May 10: An Introduction to Literary Chinese
Jan - Apr: Chinese Corner

FEBRUARY
Feb 3-Mar 31: HSK Level 3 Preparation Class
Feb 4-Apr 29: Great Wall Chinese (Spoken Chinese)
Feb 15: Asian World Experience
Feb-Apr: Scholarship Application

MARCH
Mar 2: China Night
Mar 26: Seminar Series
Mar 29-30: "Chinese Bridge" Speech Contest

APRIL
Apr 4-6: Medieval Fair
Apr 5: OFLTA Spring Conference
Apr 25-26: The 2nd International Conference on TCSL, San Francisco
Apr 27: S. U.S.A. Regional Speech Contest Dallas
Apr: Taichi Class

MAY
May 6-8: NCLC, Los Angeles
May 10: Asian Festival
May 12-Jun 27: Selection of Ancient Chinese Literature
May: Taichi Class

JUNE
Jun 2-15: Oklahoma Educators Trip to China
Jun 28-Jul 12: "China Bridge" Summer Camp
Jun 30-Aug 15: Sino-US Cultural Comparison
Jun: Taichi Class

JULY
Jul: Taichi Class

AUGUST
Aug 15-17: First International Symposium on Chinese Language and Literature
Aug: Chinese Teachers' Orientation
Aug: Chinese Architecture

SEPTEMBER
Sep: Ni Howdy
Sep 22-26: China Culture Week
Sep 22-26: OUCI Open House
Sep 27: Confucius Institute Chinese Language Day
Sep: OFLTA Fall Conference

OCTOBER
Oct: Mid-Autumn Festival and Chinese National Day Celebration, Norman and Tulsa
Oct: Global Oklahoma
Oct: China Town Hall

NOVEMBER
Nov 19-22: Kids World
Nov 21-23: ACTFL Conference

DECEMBER
Dec: Winter Break